
RIPLEY’S
RELIEVE IT OR .MOT----rock 1 rebb is the
youngest janitor and 
school bus driver LCHS 
has ever had. I sup- 
nose you are wondering 
why this is so. Well 
he was only 12 years 
old on his last birth
day which was Wednes
day, February 29•(Some 
fun to be a leap year 
victim.)

The seniors at LCHS 
have only a little 
over two months of 
school left and they 
don’t have to take any 
more semester tests.
. There have been 
three windows broken 
in LCHS so far this 
year and they were all 
windows in doors.

The;rc are only two.
light colored desk
tops in tho study
hall. Guess Uhy?
There were only two
boys that got caught
writing and marking uo
their desks.
There were 60 LCHS 

students thrt attended 
the district tourna
ment at Whitefish.

The Evergreen re
ceives 3$ exchange 
capers and sends 30 

e-jar, fen servj ce-men.
-n average of 10 

students miss school 
in a .day.
.The Lincoln County 

High School receives 
56 magazines and 
newspapers.
Eleven seniors star

ted in the first grade 
together at Roosevelt 
Grade School,

About 15 LCHS
students bring ex
cuses from hotnn ovcjty

....  The.Evergreen .
day 'to' go heme or go 
to work at 2:1$,

The March 
Gang
As I peeked into my 

crystal ball(which was 
rolling around the top 
of LCHS duo to the 
LI rch wind) I saw that 
16 LCHS students had 
their names appear due 
to the fact they have 
a birthday in March.
Vorla Johnson 7
Ilia.. ..Inn Olson 14
Pat Totten 17
Alma Roose 21
Harriot Evins 22
Iva Nelson 22
Lila Schermerhorn 23
Jim Shay 26
Ella Jean Yoppe 27Louis Dryden 26
Billie Stevens 23
A’illie Stevens 23
Gordon Gilmond 30
Marvin Senne 30

A very happy birth
day is extended to
these students from
the EVERGREEB Staff.

...But Nobody 
Does Rnything
Alien the temperature 

hits about .20° below 
zero outdoors, most of 
the classrooms in LCHS 
maintain a good 20° 
above zero. Of course 
compared to the x/eath- 
er outside, this is 
considerably warmer. 
But with no coat, hat, 
boots, or mittens on, 
th^s is rather chilly.

1he reason for this 
cold change ^f air 
isn’t because of a 
faulty heating system 
in LCHS 'or anything 
like that. What is it? 
Just that our hearty, 
outdoorsey, masculine 
boys around the school 
never go into a room 
without throwing about 
three or four windows 
wide open and stand in 
front of them— inhal
ing the fresh, cool 
air.

Then, on the other 
hand, when the dainty 
little girls outnumber 
the boys in a class
room, tho windows and 
doors get clamped shut 
and the heat goes up 
until its nboLTb 90° in

............ .........Mo.r.ck...9...;... 19.5..6.....
the shade.

How, we all know 
that a certain amount 
of ventilation and 
fresh air is essential 
for proper health, but 
all good things can be 
overdone, too. If we 
all got together on 
our ideas of heating 
the rooms, wo would 
have classrooms with 
72° temperature and 
all the ventilation we 
need.

How's Your 
Vocobation ??
Ifnnd now, my child

ren, we will have a 
vocabulary lesson,'1 
says the typical 
teacher on a blue,
blue Monday morning, 
..nd so we busily take-, 
out our pa-por and copy 
down the words from
the blackboard, put
ting in what wc
think they mean. Of 
course, we intend to 
check the definitions 
with our friend, Mr.
Jess ter, but somehow, 
time docs fly. The re
sult is that we hand 
in our paper with on
ly what we think they 
mean down beside them. 
Uhy do teachers got 
gray. Just take a gan

der:
AUTOBIOGRAPHY: story
of a car.
M0MG003E: male goose. 
1.DJ..C1FT: the penny
you shot with the B-B 
gun.
BLUNDERBUSS: bus which 
gets stuck in the snow 
and then gets out in 
time for school.
GRISLY: typo of boar. 

HI.RBI MGER: hamburger
with chile sauce. 
FILIBUSTER: person who 
goes around breaking 
fili.
DOUBLOON: twice as
looney as the normal 
loon.
RETORT; to tore again. 
IMPORTUNE: needs tun
ing.
HUIMCCK: hammock, that
hums ,
'A.TIRE: tire used to 
sit on.
MISEACRE: smart pioce 
of land,.


